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Volume 29

SAl., Phi l\'lu Increase 'Salesman'
Next

Scholarship Awards
To Total of $1,275
Grants Based Upon
Auditions Held
Here on Feb. 12

Is

Play~

May 5-J,

Drama Is Pulitzer
Winner; Tryouts
To Be Held Soon

'

OLLEGE

EWS
Debaters To Tal{e Part
In No!» Carolina Tourney
Squad To Leave
After Chapel
Debate Here

•

College
Calendar
Tueaday, March 1. Square dance
sponsored by Agriculture and
Home Economics clubs to be
heJd in the Stable.
Wednesday, March 2. Cha~el:
debate with Vanderbilt university. Style show sponsored by
the home economics depQJ.·t-

ment in the college auditorium
8

Tb ~~t.mMarch

3. ROTC Qrill
resumes 3-5 p. m.
Wed.and•T• Ma.rch 9. Chapel:
Program of solos by music

faculty members.
Saturday, March 12.

Language

Arts conference in auditoxium
at 9:30 a. m., and 1 p. m., Dr.
Arno Jewett, speaker. Debate
with Soul.hem Illinois here.
Monday and Tue1day, Mu ch 14·
15, Finals in inlramurals in
Carr Health building.
Tuesday, Ma:rch 15. Polio bene·
fit dance in F.A. lounge from
8;15 p .m. until 11:30 p. m.,
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha.
Next issue of College New1.

~Forty-four

on
program
H. Biber, a com·
poser of early baroque music; a
concerto by the romantic com·
poser B. Molique; and Ernest
Bloch's "God's Worship."
The Town Hall presents well
known artists regularly. Accord·
ing to Professor Prydatkevktch,
lt is the most important concert
hall of middle size in New York,
and musicians of high caliber con~
sider it an honor to perloim
there.
"! think this is a great privi·
J~ge,"
said Professor Prydatkevytch. ''It wil! be wonderfully
uplifting lor me, and it will re·
mind me that my technique bas
been kept up while tesching
here.
"It will be good for Murray
State college to be represented
m Town Hall. I feel that this is
lhe most important· step in my
career since Leopold Stokowskl
performed one of my symphonies
m Denver, Colo., in January of
1951."
I
Professor Prydatkevytch will
p:-esent two additioml recitals in
Trenton and New Haven, Conn.

Colonel Urges
Addition · Here
Of Reserve Unit

Out Qf 300

Make 3. Fall Standing

•

Only 44 students made 3.00
standings in the honor roll of 300
students for the f all semester, re·
leased recently by Mrs. Cleo Gil·
lls Hester, registrar.
The number is 31 less than the
75 students who made perfect
standings in the spring semester
of 1954. In that semester, 327
students were on the honor roll.
More stuQents made the honor
roll in the past semester than in
the fall of 1953, however; that
semester had 277 students on the
roiL There were 259 in the fall
of 1952, 48 or whom had 3.00
standings.
A standing of 2.20 is required
for the honor roll. The roll in·
eludes students carrying
only
part.time loads as well as those
carrying full loads. lt is based
on the system giving an A 3
points, B 2, C I, and D 0.
The ho nor roll for the fall of
1954 is as tallows:
A
Adaf115, Frances HOYton--3.00;
A dams, Joyce Ann-2.63; Alder·
dice, Kath1een Wells--3.00; Aid·
ridge,
Martha
Virginia--3.00;
Alexander,
Barbara Jo-2.21;
Allbritten, George Robert-2.80;
Amos,
Dan-3.00;
Anderson,
J ames Everett-2.46; Anderson,
Ralph-2.50; Andrus, Alta Fay-

2 21; Arrington, Nina K.-2.50;
Ashley, Fay Wilson-3.00; Atherton, James Robert-2.88.
B
Baker, Frances Brown--2.73;
Ballard, Jan-2.38; Ballard, Mari·
lyn Je'lnne--2.47; Ballard, Sha·
ron Elizabeth, 3.00; Barnes, Ha·
zel Wallace-2.22; Baxley, Eu·
gene-2.50; Bell, Samuel ~orge
-2.52; Bennett, C. Vernon-2.57;
Berry, George Franklin-2.25;
Beyer, Frances Ann-2.21; Big·
ham, William Marvin-2.50; B\a.
lock, Bettie-2.21; Bohna, John
A.-3.00; Boitnott, Donna Mar·
cia-2.44; Bondurant, Betty
Charles - 2.54; Boone, Glenda
Fuller-3.00;
Borodyewycz, Roman V.-2.36;
Bostic, Carlton Ray-2.46; Bow·
den, Robert Lee-2.33; Bowker,
Rebecca Love-3 .00: Brannum,
Mildred Flora-2.50; Brown, Fred
F. W.-2.25; Brown, Gene Ham·
ilton-2.38; BroWnfield, Geneva
Outland--3.00; Burdin, Joyce
Janette-3.00;

c

Calhoun, Catherine Estelle'2 .22; Campbell, Mary Alice-3.00; Cannon, Gladys Wood2.50; Cantrell, Eugene Howard2.26; Carroll, Conrad Ear]-3.00;

Caudill,

J une

E\izabeth-2.27;

Continued on Page ThrH

lcng absence from teaching. He
was a combat historian in WOYld
War II and has spent his time
since the end of the war writirl~
the story of SHAEF and other
material for the War department.

.J

Editorials
Should
Lowry~s Per formance.
.
Be Read . . Because

Mrs. tillian
Praised in Tokvo Press Notices
.

.;

Acti ng for the run or it has broug ht some ric h
rewards to Mrs. Lillian Lowry, Training school teach·
er now in Japan.
Her performance as ·Mrs. Lar11bee in the play
"Sabrina Fair," given by the Tokyo Dramatic club
January 24-27, has brought a host of favorable
notices by the press ot Tokyo.
The A•ahi Evening New•, comment ing upon the
w ork of MSC's visiting teacher, 5&id,
"Lillian Lowry gave a particula:rly 5parkling per·
formance and never betrayed h.er audience by slip·
ping into unprofessional behavior.''
The Mainit::hi, in the Junuary 25 edition said,
"One of the best performance of the evening was
given by Lillian Lowry as Mrs. Larabee, around
whom much oi the action revolves. With poise and
beautiful diction she lived the part of an under·
standing mother who finds her own 'age or dig n i·
fied living' slipping away.''
The Nippon Times of January 26 said,
" , .. the consensus of the audience seemed to be
that Lillian Lowry and George Furness in the roles
of Maude and Linus Larabee, parents of the two
male contenders fo r the 'n ew' Sabrina, gave her
plenty of competition for laughs and applause. The
talented Miss (sic) Lowry was perfectly cast, main·
ta,ining a ftne air o( matronly distinction spiced with
frequent caustic and pithy comments."
Th.e play, given in the Dai lchi Build ing theater,
was attended by a large audience of notables, includ·
ing the diplomatic <:orps and their wives, according
to the Mllinlt::hi.
•
Stua and Sh'ipea. Pacific edition, said in the Jan·

Ml.·s. Lillian Lowry
. .. a hit in Japan

uary 25 edilion,
"Miss
(sic)
Lowry is the
only member Of
the cast w h o
maintains a consistent p.1ce and
personality
through the
piece.
As the
wealthy mat ron
with an affinity
for the ameni·
ties, she develops her character through ex·
pression and aC·
tion as well as
with the ilnes
the author has
given her."

Mrs. Lowry and other memben; of the cast were
guesls at a pa:rty given by the British ambassador,
H. Vere Redman, at the embassy on Junuary 28
aftet· the play had closed. Th.e cast was also entertained with a dinner by the Pakistan embassy, with
Mr. Haflr-ur-Rahman, secretary olllthe embassy as
h~·

The playbill listed Mrs. Lowry as having worked
in dramatics ai UK and at Murray State's summer
theater. Some of the plays she has appeared in were
"Blithe Spirit,'' "You Can't Take It With You,"

"Royal Family" (her last production here before go·
ing to Japan) "Glass Menagerie," and ''Our Town."
E.G.S,

Willicis ms

Spring Mil.itary Ball To Be April 2
By Willy

A scoop: The Spr ing Mili tary bal l has been
set for April 2----that's a Saturday. The shindig,
as normal, will be formal.
Tom Lonardo will play again; he played for
the fall ball, y'a ll . That's about all that ca n be
said so far.

•

•

•

Two Mur ray studen ts represented the college Fr iday at Louisville in an All·Kentucky
College conference in observance of National
Brotherhood week (Febru.ary 20-27).
Bub Holt and Shi rley Cross, both members
of the Wesley fou nda tion,\ were among stu!'--- -dents from 17 Kentuc;ky colleges and one in
Indiana attendin_g the meeting.
The theme of the workshop was "One Nation
Under God.'-'- Students examined ways and
means o( streng,the ning national unity by cooperative civic projects. Co nference consu ltants will be representatives of the faculties of
1 partiCipating collegCS: and of Louisville high
schools, representatives of tl)e Kentucky region
I of the National Conference of Christians and
f: Jews, and representat ives pf other civic and
religious groups.

I

•

•

•

A djsplay in the Murray State library re fer-

ence room last week also highlighted Brotherhood week. In an area of the country which is
highly prejudiced-we can't deny it-such evi·
dences of a will to change are heartening.

A journalism text book used at Murr ay con·
tain s the paraphrase, "An editorial is an editorial · .. is an editorial" ~11 of which m~ves
one to ask the question for which that statement iS the answer, "Just what is an editorial?"
Other questions migh t well be asked about
these dry litt le epistl es to the reader lhat seem
as inevitable on Page Two as fish on Friday
night. To wit, "Why m ust they be there?"
"Who reads them?"
To take up lhese qu estions in order, let 's sec
if we first can explain an editoria l An editorial is simply the means by which a newspaper attempts to express its policies to the
reader.
Why editorials? Editorials are almost the
only legitimate means of expressing a paper'~
beliefs. Of course, many papers "co lor" their
news columns by altering the facts slightly to
suit their tastes. Bu t any self· respecti ng sheet
sticks to its editoria ls. Editorials, say the fo lks
who write them at leas£, give a paper its personality.
Does anybody read them? We don't know;
we surely hope so. :t;'he quest ion has been the
topic of many a poll and t heory. J ournalists
maintain that thinki ng people read their ~di·
torials and consider the 'POints that they proWhat have we said, now, ang what have we
left urtsaid? We said that edhonals make a
personality out of a black-and-white newspaper. We said that journalists stubbornJy
support th,e editorials as the best means of influencin'g public opinion. Therefore, it's easy
to see why we as a hewspaper want students
to read the editor ialS. What we haven't said
is that writers try to make Lheir editorials interesting and valuable to the reader, to make
them informat ive and honor able, to make them
a part of the newspaper that the well·read cannot overlook.

Jane. It's fifteen after. Jane. Jane. It's 7:30.
Jane. Jane~"
So Jo ard 1 get up and struggle through the day.
Every chance we get we sleep-between classes,
befOt"e and after meals, and-dare I say it-during
classes, but even that isn't enough.
Worry and Renarch
We worried about OL\r desire for so mu~h sleep
unlil I did a little resetb-ch and fou nd a very inter.
estin_.garticle on "SI ~p~;~1j n the Novem,ber, 1952, issuf
of the Scientific American.
It said (now get this) that "among thP effects of
prolonged wakefulness are irritability a,d mental
disorganiz.ation, leading to daydreaming' and auto·
malic behavior, occasionally bordering on temporat·y
insanity."
Boy, did that rilake us feel good! Now if we can
figu re out a way to eli minate tha t early morning
ritual, we'll have it mad e. Meanwhile 11e'll jUst
have to continue sleeping at odd times c. :.tring the
day.
Unless we decide to not sleep at all, which wouJd
'be hard to do unless we had a hobby. or course, 1
can always devote my time to my work, but it is so
hard to press down these type writer
k

:WDSF Teen Town Begins with Party
By Bill William&

Editor'& note: This i111 the 1111. : ond article in a
on lhe off·campw acliviliu of t::ollege re ·
ligioua youJh groupa.
A group of Murray students will give a party O!l
March II. If that party is successful, lh.e plann i.n g
of five months will be considered worthwhile and
Callowuy courlty will receive a significant improve·
men t.
That party is the kickoff program of a proposed
''Teen Town'' for the youth or the county, an activitx
sponsot·ed by the Westtninster ·Disciple Student fellowsh ip. The organization with the jJw-breaklng
• : t itle, usually abbreviated to WDSF. is a group of
P resbyter ian and Christian cburch students at Mur·
r ay State. The story of th.eir "Teen Town'' goes like
this;
Decide on AcliYHy
At last year's rail p lanning retreat, held each Octo·
bel' on Kentucky la.ke, the WDSF decided that lt
should participate in some ofl'·campus Chrbtia'n
service in order to more tully serve its purpose. The
membet•s decided upon a recreational activity for
the cHy's tee nagers, an activity common in many
neat·by ci ties but lacking in Murray.
The group appoin ted J ulie Hawkins, sophomom
graduate of Mu rray Training school, as head of the
projec t. J ulie wrote several surroundin&: teen clubs
and several magazines which deal with the subject,
t o get inform ation on how much a group should be
organized.
Gathering her in formatio n around her and, with
the aid ot a WDSF committee, making tentative plans
on how such a c lub could be. run, Julie was ready
to go to lhe schools with her plans. She asked representatives from each high school in the county
ta attend a planning meeting. But when the meet·
ing tirne carne, representatives from only two schools
showed up.
Decide To Coniinue
A little taken aback, the committee nevertheless
d edded to continue with their plans. The proposed
tee'n cl1.1b was advertised by newspaper and radio,
t~nd all civic clubs and other interested groups were
invited to another planning meeting.
This titne the meetin.g was well attended. Hall a
~eries

dozen civic clubs gave their support to the idea, and
the movement forged ahead. A teen council com·
posed of officers from our different county hlg\1
schools was elected, as well as an adult advisory
coun ~ il.
Plans call for the organjz.ation supporting
.itself afler it gets underway.

...._
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Student
Suffers from Dinrlnutiori of Sei1sation
•
,Sleep! Now there's a good Word. Webster defines
it as a natural, t~mporary, and periodical diminution
of sensation, feeling, and thought, amounung in
hesvy slumber to an almost complete cessation ot
conscious life.
Gad! ~y roommate, Jo, and I def\ne it as a peat.-e·
ful resling state easy to maintain except ea'rly in the
morning. It wouldn't be too difficult to maintain
then, but \here'S an establish.ed ritual that says we
can:!:
•.1!:. •
..
It goes like this:. first there's- a continuous calvacade o[ noi$y girls who invade the bathroom which
is (wouldn't •you know it}' right ac!'oss the hall from
our room.
This awakens our other roommate who sleeps on
tt:e top bunk (over me) and who unfailingly (every
morning) raises up and says, "Jane, what time is it?"
and I unfailingly answer, "1 don't know·. I don't
sleep in my watch."
Guonirt~o , •.
Then I brace myseft and hold on to the headboard
while she ju.mps down to the floor. Then I waH
until she looks Q'J'l the dresser, the desk, th.e floor,
and than says, "Jane, I can't find it."
I'm always ready with "In the top drawN oi the
dresser where I always keep it'' before 1 drop ofT
into an almost complete cessation of conscious liie.
We sleep then for about five minutes, then "Jane.

..

Mart~h

• Y'

ll

Now a p81'ty friday even ing, Maich II , in the cHy
American Legion h.all will be the first of the weekly
meetings of Calloway county's "Teen Town"-if the
party is successful. So in ten more days the plan·
ning, the work, and the pl'ayers ot Julie Hawkins
and her WDSF will meet the test.

.

"Er .•• r ead any

good b !Joks lately?"

Third Korean Student Enrolls at MSC ·
By Rube Thuulen Jr.
The arrival of Sung Jik Kim from Seoul, Korea,
on lhe campus February 12 increased the int.erna·
tiona! flavor or the student body and brought the
number of }\oreans enrolled at MSC to three.
The other two are Won Mo Kim and Chul Mo Kim.
Since Sung and Chul Mo went to h.igh school together ln Seoul, Sung has an old friend here to show
him the ropes .
Sung says the things that have made the biggest
impression on him at MSC are the free social con·
tact between sexes, the extensive social Life of the
students, .:md the informnlity of the clnssroom.
"In Korea it's a case of all study and very little
play," Sun.r says. ''Conduct between the sexes is
strictly regulated by custom and tradition. Boys
and girls do not go to the same schools unlil they
reach th-:! college level; and many o! the colleges
and univer.silies ~:~re not CO·!=!ducational," he said.
Sung says that in Kort!a, any physical contact be·
tween sexes before man·iage is considered immoral.
''/I. good way for a Korean boy and girl to ha:ve their
repubtions I'Uined is to be caught kissing," he said.
Sung is a pre-med student f!nd plans to finish his
degree at Mayo university. He already has one year
of college work at Chosun Chrisltan university at
SeouL He is 19 years old.
He !;peaks good English, the result o! three months
of intensive training at th.e Foreign Language lnstilute of Koren, an institution established by the Korean gove!'ntnent and the United Nalions Korean
Reconstl'uction agency.
Sung·s parents are both university graduates. His

Students, Not Profs,
Are Absent Minded
Absent minded pruls can now laugh at absf'nt
mmded students.
A recent check of University of Hous!nn parking
lots from 6:45 to 7:15 p. m. showed ll students had
parked their cars leaving lights on. Not one of the
faculty lots had a cJ.r parked wilh lights on.
While checking other persons' absent mindedness,
the reporter getting tl1e inronnatlon fell victim In
lh~ malady hersetr. A campus cop shouted !or het•
to turn her ~ lghts ofl'l
Talk about Jive wire -reporters!

•

•

•

Prowlers in the hall!
Raedeane McKnight, assistant re;tth:nce counselor
at lndianv St.ute, discovered e proWlf't' tn the bed·
room of Dr. Florc.nre Thompson, reSidence counselor.
He was installmg an mdoor-outdoor thermometer.
Dr. Thon1pson had asked him to do the job but had
not mentioned it to Miss McKnia:ht.

•

•

The University of Houst.on repqrts tbal infarJniJ·
!ian lrom th(' National ColJege o! Educ11tinn indi·
cates that romance and glamor flgurP equally with
g<X'd pay· m deciding where a bt?ginning lenchet' goes
tlfl her first teaching assignment.
Many gri!duaj.es, ior t;lxample, go to romanl1c
Hawaii despite its comparatively low beginning salary of $3,000.

•

•

fathr~r.
w ho
owns a coa l
mine in South
Korea, was
graduated !rom
Kyot!:l Imperial
university of J a·
pan. I:Us moth·
er received a
degree f rom
Tokyo Imperial
Woman's u n i.
-versity, 111So in
Japan.

•

S u•n s:
h as
three
brothet-s.
and two sist<!rs:
in Korea. His
b r'O lhers, 14, 12,

Sung J i k Kim
. . . linds MSC informal

nnd 10 ycat's old, all pinn to sludy in the United
States upon their griiduation from high school. T he
oldest will study either art or medicine a nd will
come to Murray ii possible.
Sung says th.at he is happy to be here and that he
is sure he will like Murray State. He is unhappy,
however, about one th~ng: lhere are no ~orean gi.rls
here.
• Sung has a girl Jtiend who i~ a senior at Ewha
Woman's untver;;ity in SeouL If U· ings CQuJd be
arranged, he would like to have her come to Murray
also. If ::he does come h2t"e, Sung say<~, she will
study either Journalism or nolitical science.
If Sung Jik IS successft.:l in his recruiting effort!=,
Murra:-o will soon have the benefit of quite a few
Korean students.

The College News
Official Bi·W3Ckly N awspap:lr
Of Mur~ay Siato Colleg~
The Collcgf' News 13 PLtbllshed every other
'l'ttl'sd.:.y duri-ng th~ fall, llpdng semester'!l by Ute
Division of Jout·nahsm under the direci.Jon of
Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
Entered a.!l Second Cla*'s Maller al th~ Posl
Office in Murray, Ky.
Eu~h student. upon rcgislratJOn, b~tumes n sub·
scrtbN. The paper is mailed to R!l cul'ren1iy pairl
up member"S of the Alumni Ahr.ociation Chance!
of address musj be report~d to the Alumni Asso·
ciation secrel.ary. Sub:?cription rale to <ill others:
$1 per semester.
Represented fot na.!ion:.; .tdver!.Jt=lng by lhe
National Advcrttsing Servtce, Inc., 420 ll.-!.adtson
/l.ve., New York 17, N. Y

•

•

Editorial Vlf'WS presented are lhos~ of the edi·
tonal board alJd do not neces.sar11y reftect those
of the administration.
Member

.Anne Mol'rissy from Bronxville, N. Y., is sports
editor of the Cornell university Daily Sun. Sh.e is
lhe first woman student to hold tl;te position in tho
paper's 75 years.

•

•

I •

The Soulhe"n California Daily Trojan reports U:at
man wac; nevn mtended to speak, accordtng to Dr
Willi.:m H. Perkms, supervillor of chlliCal trammg
tn tbe SC Speech and Hearmg cl.!ntc. Even though.
he wa:; not born to talk, his euperiot· mtnd, plus <Ill
insatiable dPSire to be heard, has resulted in the
an of speaking.

•

Julie Hawkins, second from right, plans lhe open ing Jttogram for Teen Town with three members of
the ~een council whit:: h will govern the organization. From left are 0. J . Jenftinga, New Concord Hig'h
~eb ool; CIU'ol'yn OUJl&nd. aanl Hi~h ; MUs H~wk)f;ins ; an4 Linda Hall. Murray Training sc:hCQL

•

•

•

For the first time since its completion in 19]{),
Indiana State's l.ibrary face$ i·ts first major !ac~ Iii!.·
ing. With the $400,000 already appropriated by the
&tate Jes:~Jature, work should be.in L~lS Sl.ll!'-rner.

A5SOClahon
S'I'Al'F
Edt lor
BILL W'lLLlAMS

Advertism,;: Manager __
___Bob Sanderson
Assistant Editor
· -- -Jane Williams
Society Editor
__ _Marjory Gepner
Cartoonist
_ · ------BHI Pryor
Photographer
Bil l Logan
Genera! Reportmg __ Element:.ry Reportm~: C!.alis
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1\'iSC Student!! Have
January Wedding
Mayfield Chapel

Nursing Student 'l'ells
Capping Experiences
Forty-seven nursin g students
received their caps from Miss
Ruth Cole, MSC nursing director, in an annual exercise held
in the college Auditori um on
February 18.
The following is a d escription
by one nursing student, Ellen
Gertrude Williams of Henderson,
of how she felt the n ight she
was capped.
"You are one of the fortyseven nursing students. assembled in the MSC auditorium. to
receive your fi rst 'ca p.' You
wateh proudly and expectantly,
as one by one, the gir ls walk to
the center of the stage with their
unlit candles, receive their caps
:from Miss .Cole, and light their
candles.
You are Nexl
''There is a slight rustle as the
girl on your left steps out and
moves slowly fdrward . You feel
your breath catch, and your
pulse starts to race. You :realize
-you wil l be next!
You are
about to live one of the most
memorable moments in your life !
"Like a mountain climber, you
have struggled upward, faltering
uncertainly over u n fa nl i l i a r
ground, and then-securing firm

footJng~you

surge worward It
"has not been an easy climb; but at.
last, just a few feet ahead is your
goal, the top of the mountain.
" Mechanically, you feel your·
sell move out and begin to take
those last few steps. As you step .
expectantly forw ard, thoughts of
the view from the mountain top
leave you b reath less. The n~you
feel th e n urse's cap on your head
and yo u reall~e that your goal ls
n o longer before you-you have
rE.nched the top l
Ecstuy Changes
"A feeling of ecstasy accompon ies your aecomplishtnent, bu t
st:ddenl y you become very sober .
Am bi tion, and a new challen ging
df!s lre stir within you . You h ave
reached the peak ot the mountaln , but anothe1', a larger moun tain, looms in front of you. Anothe r goal bas bee n set and from
that moment you begin to climb
toward it."
1
Miss Williams also expressed
th e following appreciation for
the newly capped nursing stud•mts: "The nursing students of
Murray State w ish to thank all
those who took partr in the planning and participation o! the cap- • Miss Ruth Cole, nu.nlng educaiion bead. lights th& candle of Peggy
ping exercise and the reception

c'chc'c'c'coctlcocwcoo
:::_c'hc•:....:•c•c''cm
.::.:ocn:yc."___w_a_t_ki_·n_•_ '"- th
_ •_•_•c••c'_"c•_•_«_•_m
_o_n_y:._i_n_th_•_A
_u_d_•_·,_o_''_"_m_F_•_bro
__u_.c.y_ll_._

MORE ABOUT

Peggy Ivy
were married
Methodist chapel in
on January 30.
freshman nursing major, Mrs.
Watkins iB a member o( the Nursing Education Majors c I u b,
YWCA, WAA, and the Wesley
foundation . She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ivy of
Mayfield. Both she and Watkins
are graduates of Symsonia High
school.
Watkins is a senior agriculture
tjlajor; he ):llans to enter military
service upon graduation. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
Watkins or Symsonia .

_Pa,ge S

Whitmer Cho8eh
SAl 'Ideal Pledae' LIT 1nstallation,

Parties Precede
Pledging Season

M""'' Whitmon,
Banquet Scheduled
from N•w Albany, Ind., wu Thursday March 10

,,..,.t;;,,n

named "ideal pledge" or the fall
pledge ClllliS of Slama Alpha lot.a
following an initiation ceremony
for 20 members, Sunday, Feb. fl.
Dr. Price Doyle, c~apter spon·
sor, addressed the group at a
banquet held at the Murray Woman's Club house following the
initiation, said President Anne
Feltner.
Music for the program was
presented by plano s!iloist, Elea·
nor Colville, and the Girls quarlet, composed of J ackie Boswell,
Jody Archer, Claudene Moore,
and Shirley Wiman.
The new SAl members include
Peggy Adams, Marilyn Ballard,
Sharon Ballard, Karen Crane,
Luba Dobrowolska, Patsy Folks,
Geraldine Grissom, Shirley Geurin, and Joyce Jarvis.
Others are Carolyn Houston,
Gail Hughes, Claudene Moore,
Frances Quint, Roma Satterfield,
Julia Stinnett, Buddy Lee Tibbs,
JCiyce Tummins, Patricia Twilla,
Margie Whitmer, and Ann Warren.
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The fortnal fmtallatton ceremo,ny for Phi chaPter of Lf~m!XI&
Iota Ta_u, new hon~rary _society
for maJorS ar.d mmors m lanauages and l ltera,t~re, wUl be
held at the Cafeterta Mat'ch ~0,
annoUnces P resident J ane WI!-

llaTmha.

ill I

Rush parties. this w~ wm
mark the openmg of sprmg sorarity activity before the pledging
season begins next week.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold
its informal rush party tonight.
at 7 In the sorority room, and its
formal party in the home man·
agement house on Thursdtly,
March 3.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have
Its informal party tomorrow
night at 6 in the ASA sorority
room, and <lli ts formal rush party
at the same hour in the sorority
room on Friday, March 4.
Bids will be sen~ out by the
sinoritles after the rush parties.
The pledge service for Trl·
Sigma has been set for Sunday
March 6; that of Alpha Sigma for
Friday, March. 11, Each sorority
plans an eight week pledgeship.
Serving as pledgemasters for
Sigma Sigma Sigma will be Rose
Perdue and Rose Hall. Pledgemaster for Alpha Sigma Alpha
will be Anne Linton.

I

e ceremony w
ol 1ow a
btmquet tlven in ho!Ior of the
new mem ers and their patroness
and patrdns,
.1
P atroness an9 patrons elected
at a meeting Febru~ry 21 ~re
faculty m~tnbers Miss Beatrwe
Frye. PyDf. Lynn Wln~et, and
Dr. David Stevenson. M~erator
101' the group Is Dr. Edwm Larson.
.
Seven MSC Students
O~icera named a~ _an earlier
!"eetinl( are Jane _Williams, presPledge Delta Alpha
!dent; Charle.<> ~tmer, vice pres!dent: Gwen Sp!C€land, secretary;
Seven students pledged Delta
and Blanton Croft, master of re·
Alpha fraternity in a service in.
vela.
the fraternlty room Tuesday eveLIT is it national organization.
ning, Feb. 15.
The Phi_ ehapter is the first to be
Entering a six-to-ten week
formed m KentuCky and the 25th
pledgeship under pledgemaste»
in the nation. Murray will serve
Jay Hodges are Frank Miller, Bob
u headquarters for all Kentucky N
L
f
Hulse, Bob Wilford, Joe Buddy
It is well t.:a reme.mber that state
meeting, Miss Williams said.
UrSe S
Or
Warren, Don Sparks, Marlin Hen- complete separation of church
ley and Ernie Brown .
and state is still a sound doctrine
Peggy Watkins was reC€ntly
The pledging service followed for any progressive nation.
a fraternity smoker which was
A Continental Army Command
eled.ed presiden t of the NEM's
club for the coming semester.
h:c•c'cdcoon::_Tcu: ":::.dc•oYc·cFc•chc.c•:·_ ___ -":·:....:'o::..cbe
:::.c"'o":::.b:l:i'=h=•=
•c·_____
Other officers e lected w&e Sara
William G. Boaz, e.n MSC grad- Willet, vice prf!sident; Cleona.
uate of 1950, hu had two works Smith, secretary; Billie J o Meof art accepted for the Georgia Kenzie, treasurt:>r; and Glenda
Artist show iri Savannah early in Pool, historian.
this month.
Fifty senior nursing students
A painting and a piece of sculp- left Murray at the end of last se2.63; Seelye, Sue Torian-2.51; Ward, Sarah A.-2.65; Warder,
Shackelford, Dallas Edward- William Frank-2.28; Warmatb, ture by the University of Georg- mester to take clinical training
2.57; Shackelford, Nancy Jones- Sue Lamh-2.84; Watson, Martha ia instructor were selected by the at hospitals in Owensboro and
2.29;
Frances-2.84; Watters, Nancy show's jury for the small group Hopkinsville. Of lh~:se, 21 y.oent to1
Sheffer, Lucy
Evelyn~2.77; Ann-2.20; Weatherford,
Betty Qf the best works of Georgia ar- Jennie Stuart M~murinl ho~pitn
in Hopkinsville ll'ld 29 went to
Sheffer, Nellie Mae-2.42; Shel- Frances-2.20; Weber, Cheryl lists to be sent on a tour
Boaz taught a year at. Louis- O_we~boro-Daviess County hosby, Lennie Davfs-2.50; Sholar, Ja.ne--2.33; WelJs, Bobby Rayville Valley High school before. p1ta l m Owensboro_.
Thomas P .-2.88; Simmons, Nor- 2.42;
At a ~M"'s mC!etu~g en Februma Sue-2.20; Sims, Bobby JoeWest, Lu Ann Casey-2.40; enrolling at the University of
2.97; Skinner, Edna Earl-2.31; Whitmer, Margie Hearold-2.29; Georgia. After receiving His mas- ary ~ ,an lmpet!ionatlon 0! Mark
Sledd, WilHam Tazwell-2.85; Whitt, Martha Ann-2.68; Wii- ter's degree from Gieorgia, he was ;~am s med1:va} nurses B_e tsy
Smiih, Amye Cleona- 2.78; lia.ms, Kathryn Riley-2.70; Wil- admitted to the L!fliversily faculty ~1gg ~nd Sar1 ....-omp was ewen
Smith, Charles Edward-2.63; Uams, William Brya.nt Jr.-2.96; and employed as art supervisor oy Shu-ley QU{:Snell nnd N01mo.
.
Smith, Charlotte Anil-2.60;
Wilson, Hoyt--2.51; Williams, for t)le Gainesville, Ga., city Grimsley.
At the FebnHltY :!2 meetmg
Smith, Richard LeRoy-2.30; William Ervin-3.00; Winters, schools.
A fonner resident ot Hickory, Mrs. Lucille Ross, d!reeto~ o! 'lurSolomon, Rachel Bla.lOCk-3.00; Kenneth Wayne-2.31; Wood,
Ky., Boa.z not only established an $es ~t M~rray hosp1tal, liSted the
Spenard, Catherine Myers-2.20; Greta Imogene-2.21.
art education program in Gaines- quahfiCl!ltlons of a ~:ood nurse.
y
Starbuck, Martha Jane - 2.20;
Stembridge, Vera Eskew-2.50;
Yaeger, Elizabeth Jeannette- ville, but he has alsA been active
in the promoting art exhibits• Pre-Meds Must Apply
Stewart, Betty Thurman-2.60; 2.27.
through the city art club.
Stinnett, Judy Ann-2.88; Stokes,
z
For Examination Soon
James Wyatt, 2.84; Stone, DoroZook, Beverly J oy-2.36.
Students who plan to enter
thy F .-2.93; Stone,
Wallace
Msc Con dUCt S COUTSC
medJcal school in \956-57 must
Moore Jr.-2.24; Sumrall, Charles Poet Sandburg Rates
For Paducah Teachers
a.pply for an admission test by
P.-2.25.
An extension course in Elemen- April 21, according to Dr. A. M.
T
'Newest Popular Songs
~ C····•·e
· be'1ng oU ered Wolfson, who wi.\1 administer the
ta "J
Tarr, Charles Blanton-2.77;
..... ,
u 1um 1s
Taylor, James Hada.n-3.00; TayCarl Sandbura: expressed his the tellchers ->Of Paducah city te~e Medical ' College Admitsion,
lor, J anes Elizabeth English- disUke •of the modern trend in schools by Murray State college. test will be given here on Satur- ·
2.60; Taylor, Paul Maurice--2.60; popular music in a convocation at
Dr. Roy Stainbrook, principal day, May ?. In!ormallon and apTaylor, William Berthold-2.81; the University of LouiSville's of Murray Training school, is. plication forms may be obtained
Terhune, Joy SturgiU-2.88; Ter- Playhouse.
teaching the 18-week course at from Dr. Wolfson,
rell, Jo Ann-2.47; Thoma~, Bill
He hatt.'d one popular song es- Jackson schQol. The course, EduClark-2.37; Thompson, Betty pecially-''Teach Me Tonight." cation G213 (three semester
Louise-2.58;
And he stated it--"lt's too damn' hours), Is being sponsored by the
Thompson, Rex Allen-2.88; anatomical. And you can put that Paducah City Board of EducaThompson,
Wllliam
V.-2.20; in your papers, boyll."
tiOn.
Todd, Rol'!ert Floyd-2.50 ; Town· .
send, Patricia Lynn-2.35 ; Travis,
Christine Tomlin - 2.50 ; Tre- l walla, Mary Alice-2.47; Tucker,
Douglas Graham-2.36 ; Tuley, 1
'
Patricia Lynn-2.52; Tummins,
Joyce Mae-2.54; Twills, Patricia
Ann-2.25.

Georgia Art Show
Accents Two Works
Bv Murray Graduate

ea'Ve
, Clinical Training

Fall Honor Roll Lists 300; 44 Achieve Perfect Standing of 3 Point

•

Chambliss, Charles Randell2.62; Chancellor, Anita Faye2.24; Chaney, Charles Hugh2.82; Chenoweth,
M au non e
Mitchell-3.00;
Cherry, Lynn McK i'nney-2.47;
Cherry,
Norman
Lee-2.60;
Christensen, Thomas C.-2.66 ;
Colville, Eleanor Elizabeth-2.27;
Conger, Christine Park.er~2.50 ;
Cook, Bobby Owen-2.20; Cowan,
Joan Bucy-~.48 ; Cox, James
William-2.23 ; Crafton, Arvin D.
-2.31; Craig, Patsy LaFaye2.43; Crain~ Norman Bruce2.23; Cremer, Edwin S.-2.35 ;
Cummins, Nancy Carlton-3.00 ;
Cummins, Rosemary-2.20; Cunninghom, Judith Ann-2.57.
D
Daniels, Mary Rita-2.68; Darnail, Lucinda C.-3 .00; Darnell,
Judy Ann-2.36; Darnell, Lois
Elaine-r-2.75; Davidson, E. Jacquelin-2.31; Dawes, Margaret
Jane-2.39; Denson, Mabel Neftzger-3.00; Dillard, Linda Ann~
2.65; Dimas, Chris - 2.47; Dink,
Louis I.;ong-2.54; 1Do0r'owo!SKa,
Lubow-3.00;
Dodds, Delton-3.00; Dodds,
Reba Ford-3.00; Donoho, Inez P .
-2.26; Doran, Katie Mae-3.00;
Dorris, John Cart ol-2.51\ Drace,
Donal Terry-2.58 ; Drake, Edgar
Martin-2.33; Dunlap,
Newell
Benjamin-2.30;
Dunn , Anna
Katherine----2.32 ; Dunn, Arnette
Mae-2.21 ; Dunn, :John Edwin2.57; Durrett, Wanda Ruth- 2.44 ;
E
Elder,
Harvey
Lynn-3.00 ;
Elkins, Jam~s A.- 2.76; Ellis,
Charles Haywood-2.36: Evans,
Bil1y Glenn-3.00; Eze ll, H elen
Frances-2.50 ; Ezell, Nora Jean
-2.54-.

F aughn, Hele n Mae--2.55 ; Feioch, Frank Donald-2.71; Felt1'1 er, Ann Marie--2.61; Fern, Jim
L.-2.33 ; Filer, William Ronald2.20; Fisher, Johnnie Elizabeth2.37 ; Fitzhugh, J . Y.-2.25 ; For tenbery, J)onald K eith- 2.27 ; Frazer, Betty Brookes-2.85 ; Furgereon, William Wesley~2o 66 .

F

K

Farler, Richard Wayne-2.71 ;

G

Gallimore, Frank Ralph- 2.51 ;
Ga mble, J ames Edward- 2.84 ;
Gepner,
Margery
Ann- 2.45 ;
Geurin,
Sh ir\ey- 2.21 ;
Glass,
J a mes Tru man-2.50; Glutting,
Kather ine Elizabeth-2.40 ; Crildsey, James Mon toe-2.31 ; poranflo, Junell Grise-3.00;
GordQJl, Wendell Elwood-2.42;
Gore, Eva Rebecca-2.41 ; Gra·
ham, Mary Margaret~2 . 68 ; Graf,
Nancy M.-2.21 ; Greenfield·, Ora
Ann-2.65 ; Greer, Sue Carroll2.72; Grissom, Wilma G eraldine
~2.53 ; Gr ossner, Paula Alice3.00; Gunter, Annie Lee--3.00.
H
._
Hall, Lydia Ann-2.81 ; Ham"by,
·Fay-""2.26;
Hamilton,
Milton
Hugh-2.33; Harvey, "Donald Ray
- 2.35 ; Hawkins, JuUe Ann-2.37;
H enshaw, Gordon- 2.54 ; Hicks,
Donald Gail-2.68; Hill, Mi.nerva
Cox-3.00; Hilton, Carol Jean2.80; Hollomon, Chesley W.2.64 ; Hollomon , Clint Shoffner2.33 ; Houston , Carolyn Sue-2.37.
I

Igleheart, Glenn Allen- 2.81 ;
Ikerd, La ura Williams-3.00.
J
J ackson, Billy Gene--2.35; Jarvis, Joyce-2.40 ; J ellison , J enne
Lou- 2.45;
Johnson,
Marlene
J ane-2.38 ; Jones, Agnes HolloHay-2.50; J ones, Lil lian Smith
- 2.30.

Kennedy, Dan Arnold- 2.57 ; Kin·J Overby, Louise H.-3.00.
cannon, Patricia
Sue ....:... 2.78;
P
Koertner, Carol Annt:;- 2.41 ;
Parker,
Dortha Jean-2.79;
Korte, Kathryn Ann- 2.41 ; Kuy- Parker,
La venia
Jones-3.00;
kendall, John Louis-2.20.
Parker, Mary Joyce-2.75; ParkL
cr, Thomas Graves-2.66; Pease,
Larimer, Charles L .-2.84 ; Lee, Mary Dee-2.66; Peek, Sharon
Leslie Clay-2.66; Lewis, Marvin Joy-2.54;
Pendergrass, June
.B.-2.50 ; Littleto.n, Mary Jane- Rose-2.29; Perdue, Rose Marie3.00; Logan, Norma Gail-2.24; 2.28; Perkins, Charles J.-2.50;
Lowe,
Carolyn-2.22;
Lucas, Perry, Betty JaOe-2.80;
Mary
Alice- 2.64;
Luekey,
Peters, William Webster-2.30;
George McFarland-2.51 ; Lyon, Pinson, David Lee-2.28; Polley,
Sara Jo-2.47 .
Joyce Dean-2.93 ; Pollock, Susan
M
Jayne-2.51; Pool, Glenda-2.72;
Mann, I William Darris-2.20; Poore, Sammylane-2.23; Poyner,
Martin, Patty Gene-2.47; Ma- Donald Boyd-2.84; Price, Sara
.son, Onie Mabry-2.85 ; Mathis, Ellen-2.4 1; Pruett, Don EdwinWalter Colman-2.62; Maynard, .:!.57 ; Pryor, William HarlanWilliam Barker.-3.00; Means, 2.38.
Marllyn May-2.75; Medley, Edna
0
Valier Ross----2.50; Melvin, Nancy
Quint, Frances Marie-2.32.
Phyllis-2.76;
R
Mercer, Charles Wayne-2.82;
Rayburn, Jrunes Warren-2.64;
Miles, Nancy Kay-2.21; Mill6, Rayburn, Joe NeU-3.00; Reagan,
Franklin Carl-2.83; Molloy, Mil- Charlotte
Juyne-2.45;
Reid,
dred J .-3.00; Moore, Jean Ann- CLaude Thomas--2.21;
Reiser,
2.40; Moran , Bonnie Jean-2.35; Martin--2.55; Richardson, John
Morgan, Anita Frances-2.60; Burch-2.80; Richardson, Marian
Morrison, Llge Terry-2.25; Mur- West.--3.00; Riley,
Gela-2.60;
phey, MariJyn Jane-2.61.
Rister, Allena J o-2.50; Robbins,
Me
: Billee Woody-3.00;
McCamish, Mavis--3.00; MeRoark, William Riehard-2.28;
Carthy, Willard John- 3.00; Me- Robertson, Festus G.-2.35; RobCauJey , WaJter Thomas-2.34; ertson, Mary Lou-2.50; Robins,
McConnell, Clifford S. -2.62 : Me- William Francis-2.38; Robinson,
Daniel, Dentis Stephens-2.97; Beulah Ferguson-2.80; Rogers,
McDaniel, Ruby Gail-2.64; Me- Charlf!s Ed-2.47; Rogers, MauFadden, Marilyn Ruth- 2.22; reen Pearl-2.39; Rogers, Taz
McGee, Norrii.a-2.80; McHargue, Meredith-2.20; Russell, .Mary
A nn a Margaret-2.25 ; Mcintosh, Ann-3.00.
Merrie Virginia-2.76.
8
N
Salmon, Robbie-2.32; ScarNanny, Lester G.-2.75; Nash, borough, Charles Dunn-2.83;
Martha Mose\y-2.72; Noel, Co- Scarbrough, Joe Maurice-2.22;
ead- 2.36.
Sctvnerbaucb, Robert PhiliP0
2.29; Scholes, Charles EphriamD.-2.21 ; 3.00; Scholes, Gene WasbingtonOutland,
Charles
Over by, George Ed Jr.-2.50 ; 2.33; Scholes, Lynda Jones-

I

I
2.60 ;

K ammer, Victoria Bell-

I
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Vineyard, Shirley-3.00.
Ward,

w

Barbara

Nell -

Elizabeth Arden
presents

2.54-;
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oodlike a cigarette should!
. ""'"
.
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WINSlONS GOT
REAl. FLAVOR J

'

AND ITS so
EASY- -DRAWING!

lm11gine the pnre1t
of bright
vibrant red-tha t'•
Pure Red. inctediblybeautifu1 accent on every
wornan'• lipal Wear"
Pure Rt4: crep.my...Lipstiok;
indelible JDd wearproof a& lipatick eau btl'
su~o and Sl.SO.
t~ni n te88ence

,f,"'

,,

(~
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Aak aboul the
fXIITiplete

Dramatic Loveliness
• Now there's a filter cigarette college smok·
ers will really enjoy! It's new Winston and it
brings flavor back to filter smoking!
You'll really enjoy Winston's full, rich, to·
bs.cco flavor. And you will really appreciate

••

correlp. ted Make.:
up in~ure Red.

The new, torso is washable, satin finish cotton by Fabric Sales,
with white embroiderY all over front bodice.
In blue, lila~, pink, White and sunflower yE!llow.
Sizes 5-15 .....- .......................................................... - ...........................sa.ss

Winston's finer filter. It's unique, it's differ ent, it filters 80 effectively ! Winstons a.re easy~
drawing, too, for furl ftavor enjoyment .
Try a pack of Wins tons! They taste good like a cigarette should !

WALLIS

Sk1k WINSTON tk ~-dMmi«q
•
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Sell Yourself,
NAM Speaker
Bowman Urges

•

"Do w hat you like, like w hat
yo u do, and don't stick to anything you're not stuck on,'' said
Dr. Neal Bow man, staff speaker
for t he National Association of
Manufacturers, in chapel Februfiry 16.
Explaining that there is "No
MysteJ'Y to MasteTy,'' D~. Bowman urged students to develop
their own capacities.
We can't afford t~ be "lenient
w ith lethargy," he pointed out,
because of the threat of Communism. The answer to that
threat is work, he emphasized.
"U has made America great."
A clever phrase maker, Dr.
6owma~. said that we m ust build
u p our economy and sell it ?.ly
g&tling "thinking people inter{!sted and 1ntercsted: people thinkjog."
He enumerated five basic freedoms: (1) to express ourselves,
(2} to worship, (3) to :;earch and
research (4) to learn, and (5) to
shrfw entcrpl'i§e. "We must d,ig
deeper to go higher."
He quoted increasing population of the country (61 million
more people than ·now by J975)
as a reason ror the necessity of
~ greater national economy.
Dr. Bowman listed three qualifications needed to sell one's self
to the world: right attitude,
backbone, and confidence in ability. Emphasi£ing the need to sell
one's self, he concluded with this
cnallenge to the students, "Be a
live w.ire----but a live wire is no
g~od without connections."
The speaker hps been an ins tr uctor at Temple university, a
retail store manager, a trade J?aper editor, and an advertising and
publicity director.
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Business Workshop
For High School
Teachers Set Here
A workshop Cor high school
business teache rs will b e held on
the Murray State camp us April
22-23, announces Prof. Vernon
Anderson, acting head of the business department.
The workshop will be divided
into two sessions. The first, a dinner meeting, will include a discussion of plans and procedures
!or the following day.
The dinner will be held in the
north dining \·oom of the cafeter- ·
ia, according to tentative pl aus by
Professor Anderson.
Sponsors of the workshop
th!'! college b usiness department,
the Kentucky Department of Education, and the Ken tuc ky Business Education associatio n .
The work,sh.op, the flrst of three
to be held in the state, will be attended principally by business
teachers: of lhe first and second
educat ion districts of Kentucky.
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5 08 N . GRAN D BLv D . Free Enrcl!ment. Avern~>
ST . LOU I S 3 , MO . plac tm ent ulary f or lut
Membe r N . A .T . A .
Est a b!'l•heCI in 1903, yea r, over$4,00Cl.
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Irwin. J otgen Andersen·, Dauell Johnsor,, " Qui ts" Sullins, Wendell Harkins, Dolph Regelsky, Paul Mac:hovjak. Gene Mason, Joe
C,Uon. J im Carter. Frc.nt c:en!e:r is Coach Waldo Sauter .

J ayvee Cagers End Season on F ehruary 19
With 14-4 Record; Alw Win Extra Contest
ASsistan~

·roacn Waictu ~a\lter·s :"~:cora for the. new t'!eld house.
junior varsity finished U!'eir rei;:- The highest combined score of
ular st!ason play on February 19 the season was made in the vicwith a 14-~ record. The young tO"I'Y over Lambuth 111-107.
Racers then played a charity
Lowest Scote: 56
game in DawsOn Springs on February 21 and were victorious 83-· The lowest score o f the season
~ t
b ·
h for the junior Breds was their
•iT
o nng their record for t e 56-50 win' over the Marti n branch
season to 15 wins, 4 losses. 1
of the University of Tennessee.
Of the learns they played twice, The season scoring remrd for
they lost both times only to the the jay-vee team is as follows:
1.1ndefeated Western jay-vees.
They split .with Paducah Junior Murray 85 Paducah Vags 59
college and Sou{hern Illinois uni~ Murray 75 Tenn. Tech __ 68
Murray 86 P ad ucah J . C. 95
versity.
The. worst r;;ereats su!Iered by Murray 86 Brewers ---- 58
.tlH! Junior Breds came at
the Murray 124 Arlington ____ 60
hands of the Western Juy- vees. Murray 89 Kirksey - -- ~ 75
The Hi\Jtoppe.rs beat the young Mtnoray 77 Bethel - ----- - 62
Munay 89 Western _____ 101
Breds 101-8!1 and 90-68.
Murray 73 Martin U-T ......fl7
Tbe highest score made by the Munay 72 So. llllnols ___ _ 75
jay-vees, in a 124-GO victory over
11 1 Lambuth --'-~-1 07
Several ROTC students receiv- the Arlington WOW team, was a Murray'
Murray 56 .Martin U-T ___ 50
ed promqlions when the personMurray 81 Bethel ------ 66
.
'
nel in regimeni.B.l, command posiMurray 76 Tenn . Tech _ 72
tions were shifted to give cadets
Murray 97 Bethe'l ______ 77
,.
,
.
.,.
a varied experience.
Murray 68 Western - ---- 90
Compan:y commanders of the
Murray M So. Illinois __ ., 74
t&ll sem ester have been rotated
A
preview
o
i
spring
h.sh_
lons
Murray
99 Paducah J . C. 70
to assignments, making possible
According to Coach Sauter, the
the pro motion of the !allowing in women's clothing will be presented in lhc college auditorium ' only games the junior varsi ty
cadets to company commander:
Medin L arimer, A comJ?any; by the clothing and textiteS divi- should · have lost were the two to
GeraJd Sharer, B company; Bob sion of the college at 8 p.m. on tbe undefeated Western jay-vees.
;;;;. . Another Year
Br ~hears, C eompany; J oe Wi\- Wednesday, Man:h ~.
The show is to be given in two
With the varsity team los ing
Tiams, E company; Paul Feldsien,
F company; and W ilton Roach, G parts. Thll! first ·will be a ward- only one man by graduation this
l'obe whtch can be ma.;ic from year, most of the jay~vees w ill
company.
Charles Larimel' rep laced BiD paUerns styled by Miss OlivE:
Logan as regimental adjutant Berry, fll.Shion coordina~or !or the LUMBERMAN TO DIS CUSS
when a higher rank was iss!-led Stmplicily Pattern cqmpany. This C URRENT B UILDI NG TRENDS
group was jru;pired by the resort
Logan~ earlier lbis !\.em~sler.
Current building trends will be
Acting P MS&T Major George areas of Bru·muda, Hawaii, the the topic of Mr. Sam Steger, opHallanan at lhe fll·st of the sem- West Indies, and Capri.
erator or the Steger L um ber comThe second portion pf the show pany in Pri nceton, before the I nester announted ,DaviC\ Pinson as
r eg i mental commande~: and consists of spring costumes furn- dustrial Arts club on Monday,
J ames Stokes and Chari"es Ou~ ished by local retailers selling March 7.
ready-to-wear.
'ta nct.

Personnel Change
Gives Promotions
To ROTC Students

Spr ing Fashions
P r eview March 2

-.

I
.
f or annave to .,e unaers
tud1es
othe r year before they can become varsity stars for the :r'horobreds.
The young Breds were led lo
victory many times with the rebounds and shooting of the 6' 8"
freshman Quit man Sullins from
Luxora, Al'k.
Other members of the j un ipr
va~;sity team were Jack Cl utter
(who had to fill t he shoes of
Howie Crit tenden when he was
inj ured during the season), Darrell J ohnson, and Wendell Harkl ns.
Also on the squad were Dolph
Regelski (a professional base ball
player), J oe Cotton, J immy Carter, Thomas
DarraH,
Reiny
Tauc.\:(, Gene Mason, K en Ger~
alds, J orgen Andersen, Bobby
Erwin, and J im K e pley.

Larson Will J udge
Literary Contest
Dr. Edwin Larson , Murray
State f<tculty member, has been
asked to judge the formal essay
division of the Southem Literary
festival for J 955.
The .festival takes place annually and is sponsored by Delta
Stale Teachers co1\ege, Cleveland,
Miss. About 20 colleges of the
Mid-South will participate.
The essay manuscripts Will be
submitted to the association and
forwarded to Dr. Larson. Other
d ivisions in the festival . contest
are short story, informal essay,
one-act play and poem.

a

Sock, Buskin TO" Hold
Open House March 8

The Murray Florist & Gif t Shop
E XP ERT F LORAL DESIGNING
Florist Shop: 800 Olive. Murray, Ky. Phone 364-J

Gifl Shop:

N ~tional Ho l ~tl,

Murray, Ky. Phone 39-4

Pla ns Are Complete
For Polio Dance
Plans are <Jemplete for the
March of Dimes sweater swing
March 15, announced Phi Mu
Alph1 president Jim Fern.
The P hi Mu Alpha band, "Men
cf Note", wU play for the 'dance
in the Fine Arts lounge from 8:15
to 11:30 on Tuesday, Man:h t5.
Proceeds from the dance will
be added to lhe donations collected 'in chapel by ,Student org.
Februat·y 2 and 23.

•

Kern Fanlily Parents
Of Daughter, Sarah
Prof. and Mrs. Evan J. Kern are
the parents or a daughter. Sa !'ah,
born February 5 at the Murray
hospital. Professor Kern is dJrectoP of art at Murray Training
schoOl.
The baby was born premature)ly and was under an oxygen tent
for some time, but she is out of
dar.ger now, acocrding to Professor Kern. The Kerns also have a
son, Stevie, who is 18 months old.

INTERNATIONAL

STERLING

1 6.PIE< E PLACE SEniN GS -'5 LOW ... s $27.50 {F•<I. Ta~ l ~ct)

The functions of Sock and Buski n c.lub will be explained at the
spring open house at 7 p. m., Cartographers Needed
March 8 in the classroom o!J' the
For Feder al Positions
Fine Arts lounge.
For those not familiar with the
Ca.rtographers and CartographMSC stage, a tour of the back- ic a ids for Feder-al agencies in the
stage area wil l be conducted by Washington, D. C., at·ea are being
Sock and Buskin members, said sought througO. Civil Service exe;minations.
Car:olyn P ennebaker, sopho- Vernon Bennelt, president.
more from Paducah, was elected
president of the Hom!:! Economics
club at it meeting February 17.
Other officers elected were
Dortha P arke1·, vice president";
Satn mylane Poore, corresponding
secretary; Carolyn J enkins, re:..
co.r di ng secretary; and J oyce
Adams. tresurer.
Also elected were Jean Ezell,
_publicity d~redor; Sarah Wa1·d,
reporter ; Retta Donner, parliaWHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.
mentarian; Judy Darnell, historian; and Shirley Satterfield and
Ja net Lukens, song leader.

Pennebaker Elected
Home Ec Club Prexy

----~-

lUCKY DROOD1£S! WEVE GOT '£M!

•

•

Britain p lans four yaars' bighway constructit,n.

HAliV.JS ON '"''MI C41tiT1HG
SUPitl.IIJ ACROSS DU J' I IYIII

Jlfnrlin S. 'K{Ih n.

U~ive~sity

of Pcnn:zyludflia,

I

I
50 million
tiqm a day
at home,

I

~ lAII VIIW O f T!N't' I AIII IT
MUNCHING ON INO RMOUS CAIIROT

I
I

J. UJght.Qn. Crutl:lwlr

MACSHORE

UmL'C'"Ifi~y of Loui8uiUc.

I

at work or

I
I

on the way

I

IT'S EASY ~0 SEE that the Droodle above is tiUed :
'I'ired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky

•

\

behind freshly dug-up fossiL No lxrna about it, Luckies
taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers,

There's
nothing
like a

for fustance, prefer Luckies to all ~ther brands, aCcording to the latest, greatest coast -to-coastest college

1410 lo\AN I EHI IIIO PINCI AT SUNIIISI

C I G ARETTES

Daut Fairbcmk$
Long Becu:h Stall! College

survey. Again, the N o. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead :

Luckiea taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike meaD$
fine tobacco . Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. " I t's Toasf.etf!' t.ha famous Lucky Strike process-tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better, • . cleaner,

fresher , smoother. So, enjoy the bettertasting cigarette •• ~ Lucky Strike.
•

'

SK'lWIIJT!NOI

"""m.c<e .K~:~co.tch
Mon.tcn<J. State Uli.IPXTI:ity

"Pick a Pretty Blouse
•
$2.95

2. FOR RE!!RESHMXN'I' ••.,
q uick en,e.r5)', with ·
as few calotie:5 .u half
an avers&~ juicy grapefruit.

I•

' USI IN

A

1. JlOR,'!'ASTB . .. bright,
bracing, e\'et-fresh sparkle.)

IOTfU O tiNOtR-AtiJHOIIrt Of ·fHI,COCA.COV...COMf.lHY

I OO . TARD II.R SM

{ f O~

J\ . ,.~·

MACSHORE p1ck.s up the tab on this onE ... treat;; you l.n s::~rne
, really clever fashion tricks thal p,ay pff hardsomely witli yotll·
skirts, suits.· In wrinkle res.is tar(t broadcloth, with convertible
buttojl tab colla.r,. reversed tab (!:ant.,_ Wb it~, and cofor ~ Sizes
30 ' to 38.
· ·•
'
1 ,,.
· • ••
·
-'- f

,.,-'

13ettM ~te LAckie!.,..
WCKiES TASTE anER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

~

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

Towh & Country
i
i fi, ~
•

AUEB!CA18 L!<A tiUl G MANUPACTU Rl!. R OJ' ClQA • .ET T £3

&A. T,f4,
_._iii

;g

..
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B~eds

Are Rmmers-Up at OVC
New Sports Pag·e Column Tourney, Fall _
to Eastern 76-59
Sanderson on Sports :

Succeeds 'The Trough'
By Bob Sanderson

MSC Five Defeats
Western by 77-72
In Hot Contest

Practice Begins Today lntramurals
Have Finals
For Baseball Players
March 14, 15

.Bflseball, practice will start today, weather willing, for all people
who are not out tor football or basketball spring practice, states
new coach Waldo Saut"r.
All people who are mterested are asked to come out. The roster
High-scoring Howie Crittenden will be announced later. All nine positions are open as of now,
'
is Murray's only representative Sauter said.
Qn the ten-man All·OVC team
Practice sessions will be held daily at 3 p, m. Sauter has asked
announced by Governor Law- pitchers and catchers ~o begin daily work ou\.s in the gym as soon
renee Wetherby after the confer- as possible. The gym is reserved for these p02ople from 5 to 6 p. m.,
encc tournament finals SatUrday daily.
night in Louisville.
The home. games this sea&on will be played at 3 p. m. on• tho disThe dribbling ace from Cuba,
Ky., won the same honor last mend b~low the Science building. Work wi.ll begin soon on the
year. In this year's OVC tourna· new diamond in order to get it ready lor the first game on April 9,
ment, he recovered sufficiently to according to Coach Sauter.
·
lead Murray in their defeat of
'l'he schedule for this year is as rollows:
Western by scoring 30 points.
April 5 Bethel College ______ ·-·--~-- M~.:Kem..tc, Tenn.
0 thhocCmember~ of the team a1·e April 9 Duid L ipscomb ------ - - - ----- _ ·-- ~ - --··· __ _Murray
Ra p
rosthwa1te and Forrest
Abe of Western; Jack Adams, April 12 Austin Peay _ ------ ----· ·-· · - _ _
Clur·ksville
Dick Culbertson, and Ronny Pel· April 19 Bethel College ---- - - - -··----- ·--Murray
legrinon of Ea<;tern; Dan Swartz April 21 David Lipscomb - - - - ··-·--- __ --· _ -· Nashville
and Steve Hamilton of Morehead; April 27 Memphi• SJate ------ ----- · -----·--· - - - · - Murray
Kenr:y Sidwell ot Tennessee · April 29 Middle Tennessee _____ ----- - --- - _______ Murfreesboro
Howie CriUenden
Tech; and Doug Shrader of Mid· April 30 Tennessee Tech ___ ----· _
----------Cookeville
·_ · _·_•_1_1._o_v_C_•eco
__n_d_ t_h_n •_ _ _ _d_1•_T
_~
_•_~_'_
"_·________ May 3 Tennn'" Tech -------·----· · -- ----- - -- ·--- ..Murray
May 7 Western ___ ----------- __ ·--- ____ ____Bowling Green
May 10 Memphis Stale ________ ·--·'-- -------·--- - · Memphis
May 12 VVectern - -------------------·-- - - - -··--'------ __ Murray
May 14 Middle Tennessee - - --------·----·--- · _ ·-- Murray
May 16 AIDiln Peay ----- - - ------------ ------ -""- · ------Murray
May 19, 20, 21 OVC playoffs between Eastern and Western divisions

l Crittenden Chosen

For All-OVC Team

If anyone has been reading "The Horses' Trough" by lorBy Gabe Summers Jr.
- mer sports editor Bill Brook, this column will be a continuaHitting 45 percent of their field
goal attempts, the Eastern Ma·
tion of the same by your new sports editor.
roons defeated Murray 76·59 for
Intramural started on February 14 a·nd as usual it looks the
OVC tournament championlike the Agriculture team will be the winners again this yeat·. ship in Louisville SatUrday night.
The previous nig_ht, Murray bad
Wilh baseball pract:ice stru·ting, that is if it doesn't decide
fr ozen the ball for over 16 minto rain some m'!re, Coach Sauter has said that anyone who utes to defeat Western Kentucky
wishes to try out may do so. Coach Sauter, who is taking 77· 72 In the long-awaited "big
over baseball for the first Lim~ this year, will build his team one." The other semi-final game
saw Eastern down a frigid Moreft·om scratch and aU positions are open to anyone who wishes hesd five 91-70.
The Ohio Valley Conference
to do a little work. It's too bad that Dolph Regelsky, who has
championship was the second one
been playing pro baseball, is not eligible to play for the for
Eastern Stale college. In 1950,
Thorobreds.
the Maroons downed Western ,for
Congra tulations to Howie Crittenden for bemg the leading the tiUe.
In the final contest the Eastern
scorer of the hardwood Breds this season. At the end of reg- team
hit 23 of 51 tries !rom the
ular season Crittenden had 438 points, this an average of 20 field. Their defer.se held Murray
points a game. Dick Kinder was next in scoring with 397 to only 21 goals in 70 attempts--30 percenL That was the story,
points, with an average of 17 points a game.
as
Murray's zone.
effective
The Sua-Democr at's Bill Carter says it looks like the new against Western, could. not cope
gym may be na:rned after the man who worked hardest to with the outside shooting of East·
ern's Pellegrinon, Culbertson, and
get it. It was suggested after the dedication program on Baxter.
•
Early Lead
February 19 that the new gym be named after President.
The
Maroons
jumped
into
an
.(""foods. Governor Wetherby agreed it would be a good idea. early 24· 12 lead, at one time hit·
EASTERN
I a lso wiSh to congratulate Coach Waldo Sauter on his fine ting six straight set shots. Then:
Howie Crittenden
dribbled
jay-vee team t.his year who ended the season with a 14-5 Murray caught fire temporarily. Murray to an overtime 83-77 win
Three jump shots by Crittenden over the Eastern Maroons here
record.
and a set o! Watrous brought the On February 19 to end regular
Spr~ng football practice started yesterday, and anyone who score to 24-20 with 7:39 left in season play for the Racers.
The victory gave the Breds a
wishes to go out may do so even if he is not on a scholarship. the first hal!.
Soon afterward, the score hit tie for second place with the Ma·
Here are the individual statistics for the regular season 28-26, but Murray missed live roans in OVC play. The Racers
games of the Thorobreds
straight attempts to tie the score. ended regular season play with a
Halftime saw Eastern ahead 34· 10·14 record. The game also
FG
FT
TP Avg. 28.
Name
G
avenged an earlier 104·63 loss to
126
185
438
20.8 When the second stanza opened E<.stern.
Howie Crittenden
21
• Dick Kinder"
149
397
16.5 Crittenden and Mikez brought Crittenden started a stall in
24
80
10.7 the score to 34-32, but that was the last 2 minutes and 30 seconds
257
24
97
63
Jim Gainey
as close as the Racers could get • of the game, with the score tied
24
212
85
42
Jie Mikez
8.8 for the rest of the game.
71-71.
He held the ball until
7.2
Eastern st.arted a semi-freeze only II seconds were left on the
173
Fra.nci$ Watrous
24
55
66
6
with 13 minutes to go and the clock, when Coach Alexander
44
60
148
24
John Pow less
· score 45-37. It became a deep· caUed a time ou~.
2
9
2
5
Ken Geralds
4.5 , freeze five minutes later; the
When phy resumed Crittenden
3. never-say-die Racers chased Ma- drove in for a last shot but
37
13
11
12
Reiney Tauck
2 6 roons all over the floor.
missed it, sending the game into
14
34
13
10
Jack Clutter
· '
Wraps U Up
an overtime.
15
20
12
21
Ted Koenigsmal,"k
2. 1 Jack Adams hit 13 of '14 foul
Jim Gainey dropped in a field
2. attempts in the last 13 minutes to goal early in the overtime. Mur·
17
7
5
Quitman Sullins·
6
ice the game for Eastern. Thirty ray regained possession of
4
2 · of the Maroons' 76 were from the ball, and Crittenden stalled un4
0
Thomas Darnall ----------- 2
2
1
0
2.
gratis line ; 38 were attempted.
til he was fouled. With Critten·
Wendell Harkins
·-w--··-- 1
1.7
Murray scoring was Criltendcn den holding the ba!l and waiting
15
9
3
Dolph Regelsky
6
22, Mikez 15, Gainey 8, Kinder 7, to be fouled, the Maroons never
21
J orgen Andersen _ _
13
8
5
1.6 Watrous 5, and Powless 2. Btg could get within two points of
I. Jim Gainey led rebounders of the Racen in the ove1time per2
6
2
Jim Carter -· ----------- _.,. 5

1

Racer Dribbling Downs
Eastern, Oklahoma City

\

24
- 24

MSC Totals
Opponents

616
656

1797
1876

566
564

~·--------

'
and SAT.

••. Tilt hallbomt, •kif glftlett with '-t
•d gut' Ill .,.. - ond !h. tlrlwhow lo.•
lnsplrlll him d tilt WtY.•• In wlllrJI~~g tht
llttltlf tF al Olympk O...mpioiiShlps TWICE I

"The BOB ;ff
•

MATHIAS
STORY"
,.. ......

BOB MATHIAS
""' WARD BOND ,
'

~

MELBA MATHIAS •

Howie Crittenden and Dick
Kinder dribbled the last twelve
minutes off the c1ock here F ebruary 15 to stave off an Oklt~·
homa City rally and allow Mur·
ray to beat the Chiefs 58-48.
The Racers had Jed the Okla·
homa team by ten points until
midway through the second ha lf.
The Chiefs then started a rally
and narrowed the gap to tour
points.
It was at that point that Crittenden and Kinder slowed the
game down Dnd began collecting
fouls. Crittenden hit 11 free
throws in the last twelve minutes
to keep Murray in the lead.
The Chiefs had jumped into
the lead at the first of the game.
But with the score 6-6 and 14:20
on the clock, big Jim Gainey
hit a jump shot to put Murray
ahead lor the first time; soon
they were ahead to stay.
Murray had a halftime lead or
30·18.

'l'he Thorobreds starting five
played 16 minutes of the game
without being replaced. John
Po.wless was the only replacement used by Coach Rex Alex·
ander.
Crittenden was the leading
scorer of the game with 20
points. Oklahoma City's Diers
tGpped the losers with 11. Other
Murray scores were Kinder 13,
Gainey 10. Mikez 8, and Watrous
7.

Track Practice To Follow
Spring Football Practice
'!hough practice for track will start officially after spring footbalL
practi::e encls, boys who are interested are asked to work out daily on
their own immediately by Coach Jim Cullivan.
All boys who wish to be on the track team and wh6 are not out
!or spring football or basketball pl'actice are eligible.
The coach also released a schedule of seven dual meets and one
triangular meet at Clarksville with Austin Peay and Mid(Ue Ten·
nessee. It is as follows:
April 22 Memphis State ____________ __ ______________ Memphis

•

''

April 26 Western --·--------------- --- ------ Bowling Green
April 29 Au•tin P eay ___ ---- ---------- -------·------· Murray
May 7 Vanderbilt --------- - -------------- --- . .,....-. ..Nashville
May 11 Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee -----------· Clarkslfillc SYRACUSE STUDENTS
May 14 Tennessee Tech ----- _______ :..._ _____ ·-------CookevUJe
May 17 VVestern ---·------~---- ----- ---- ------ - - - ---- -~u rray TOLD OF OL D RULE
Syracuse university students
HILLTOPPER REPRESENTS
are requested not to run naked
through lhe slreeLs of downtown
KY. AT N.A.M. CONGRESS
Syracuse.
1
According to the Daily Orllllge,
Jane Winchester, student at
a university spokesman said,
Brescia college freshman Doris Western State college, rt!prescn t· "This is a direct violation of UniMarie Beavin recently made a ed K entucky at the 59th annual versity rules." Any students apMarian Year pilgrir,nage which af- Congress of. American l ndustry ptehended. will be severely repriforded hcl" two audiences with in New York recently.
mendcd.
the pope.
·
The second audience wlth the
Holy Father was at his summer
home at Castle Gandolfo.
"He spoke about five languages," Doris said, 'addressing a
few remarks in English to us
Americans. He expressed what
we had just begun to
'Those who travel [ar learn
much.'"

Brescia Student
Has Two Audiences
With the Pope

.~~~~~~~~;~::;'',~; I

The
win over
the Chiefs
brought
the
record
between
the teams
to
A Congressional
3-l, in favor of OCU. The Racers l committee is ihe
have lost three games at Okla· a politician to vent a
get a litUc puoJ.city.
homa City.

ATTENTION
•
STUDENTS

Huie's Flower Shop

__

-

both teams wilh 16.
iod.
But the big one for Murray
Crittenden
hit eieht free
74.8 came the night before. Howard throws in the overlime to bring
78.1 Crittenden, suffering from an at- his total for the niaht to 31
taclc: of flu, poured in 30 points points and game scorinJ honors.
to help down Western 17-72.
His teammate, little Dick Kinder,
Trailing 41-39 at the half, the was next with 22 points. High
Bred.i were far from through. scorer for the losers was Claton
After trading baskets with the Stivers with 18 points.
Toppers early in the second half, The ball game was a nip and
two quick ones by Gainey put tuck battle allcr the fu-st five
Murray ahead 45-43. Seventeen minutes, when Murray hit five
straight field' goalS: without missminutes remained.
Then came the unexpected: ing a shOt. The lead changed
Crittenden beean the freeze. It hands cons~nti~ in the fi rst half.
paid off handsomely, as Critten- Murray had only a 36-35 advmtdcn and Kinder poured in the tage at half time.
foul shots. The two-points lead
Jim Gainey led the Thorobrcds
was built into a 71-59 one with. in field goals with eight. Gainey
had a total of 18 points for the
six minutes lo go.
Three Oul
night. Other Murray scoring was
Western's "Frosty" Able had Watrous 10 ao.d Mikez 2. Coach
been ejected !rom the game for Alexander's only substitution
roughness, and Ralph Crosth- was John Powless.
waite and Lynn Cole had fouled
The new ficldhousc was dedi·
out. But a li.ot bunch of Western cated at the halftime of the
t•cserves narrowed the margin to g<!.!Tle, with Governor Lawrem:e
the final five points.
Wetherby giving the main adCrittenden got 16 points the [dress.
first half and 14 the second to
- B.S.
leDd Murray scoring. He was iol- 1
lowed by Watrous with 13, Gain·
ey 12, Kinder II, Mikez 8, Clutter 2, and Bobby Clark 1.
In first-round game!( Western
downed Tenne.ssee Tech 80-65
and Morehead swamped Middle Any P"'-cc-Any Time
Tenr-es.oee 123·68. Eastern and
Murray drew .first-round bye:>.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
presented Championship and run- South 15th Stree t
net·-up trophies to Eastern and
Murray after the game. He alsc
Ona Block Off CampUI
presented miniature gold basket·
"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie
balls to each person who played !
in the final game.
'

OKLAHOMA CITY

The four top teams in intramural basketball
competition
will play the tournament finals
Monday and Tuesday nights.
March 14 and 15, in Carr Health
building.
The Agriculture team is lead·
ing the field at present, with
four wins and no losses DS of
last week. The Ag team has won
the last four intramural tournaments.
On Tuesday night, March 15,
the girls In the north side of
Wells haJJ will play the South
side in an annual contest.
Eleven tcums Lrom Jra~rnilie!!,
clubs, and coUege departments
.re competing 1n this year's in·
tramurals. Each team will play
t£:.n games in a round-robin
sd.edule. Al thr end of the
sct.edule, the four top learns wiU
compete tournament-wise in the
finals Monday and Tuesday.
Sponsored this year by Della
A:pha fraternity, the tournament began February 14. Games
are played at 4 and 5 p. m. every
day in the Health building. Jn
the past. the tournament has
been conducted by the athletic
department,
Results of games played yes·
tc.rdey were received too late lor
the College New•. Before that
date, Agriculture had led with
four wins and no losses. Standings before yesterday were as
follows:
TeamW
L
Agriculture
-- ---~ 4
Industrial Arts _______ __4
1
T<:u Sigma Tau _______ 4
I
Military Science ___ ___ 3
1
Physical Science ---~--3
2
Business -~ ·------- ---2
2
Vets Club ----- ·-- ·--- 2
Delta Alpha -------- 2
Pershing Rifles .
_ .. 1
3
History ___ ---- ___ 0
4
5
*'inc Arts ··--· ------ 0

•

Just Arrived For Spring
SKIRTS
.BLOUSES
Solid Color:;

Lovely Pastf!l Colora
Solld3, Stripes, Nylon&,
Orlons, Cottons

1.98 up

1.00 up

Pleat&--Platds

Visit

The Pastime

Arrow Sport Shirts
in handsome new
fabric• and color.

Pocket Billards

Our excitinc nev.r Arrow selr:ctiotl lnelud$· .
dashina; cbeck1, plaids, solid colot"l- in
" Sanforized',. cotton!, wuh•ble cotdw'oyt_.
blmds, rayon cabardines.
.!«

SNACK BAR

TOPPERS

All tailorr:d with tbr: tuper-eom!orteble

Tweeds, Solids, Assorted Pastels

collar that looks smart. • . fecll

10.98 up
GATEWAY LUGGAGE

worn open or cloaed ..

\

Arif'Otd

cxtra·eal)'-

'

,.

2 and 3 P1ece Matched ·Sets.--Ve1-y Low PncOO

Overnight Bags as low as 2.98
BILLY GRAHAM is The Best-Known
Most Talked-About Christian in the
World Today!

Shop & Save Store

.

212 East Main Street
'

THE STORE WITH MORE FOR LESS
SouJhoasl Corner of 'Square
Phone

.....

,,

.•

GRAHAM & JACKSON

l

' - - - - --fOl ·AMOW : IfQU •~llflooo-r~"""'-""
--oJ.•

'

:i\'IORE ABOUT

Garber Band Plays.
For Dance~ Concert

PhiMu,SAI
Offer More
In Grants

•

Eighteen Schools
Will Participate
In. Speech Festival

F1·ankliu Speaks
Citizenship Day

Students from 18 high schools
"The declaration of independ·
will enter the annual High School
ence is part of your inheritance,"
Speech festival to be held at
Dr. Tom Venable's work in a Murray State March 25-26 ac- said Mr. Hollis Franklin, member
nutritiona.l program in Render- cording to applications !lied, said of the college board of regents,
son county schools was cited in M. 0. Wrather, chairman of the in chapel February 23.
an article in the March issue f)f lefltival
Displaying a small American
Ladies' Home Journal.
Senior high schools will parti- !Ja&, he said, "This is your inherThe article, "Eating for Better cipate in oratorical declamation, itance; how you stand up for it
Health ... In Henderson Colffity, cll'~ussion, interp:retative n!ad- depends upon you and your fu·
Kentucky,'' was written by Mar- ing, public speaking, poetry read· ture generation."
garet Hickey, editor of the
ing, and extemporanious readinl
Speaking on citizenship as a
azine's public aUairs dop''""'~C I of prose and poetry reading.
positive thing, he reminded his
It pointed out progress made
Ratings of superior, excellent, audience that many of them
i'1 improving the nutritional good, and fair will be given in reaCh voting age before the pext
Yiflue of the toad !lerved to chil- ~ac.h division. The ~ch ool rec.eiv- jenera! election. "Many people in
t!ren to recognize the value of mg mo1t of ~he hlghest ratmgs the world would l"isk their Jives
f. ~"'Er foods and eating habits.
will be the wm~er.
. .
t<~ inherit the right to vite."
D:t. Venable's part in the move·
Schools makmg apphcatmns·l
ment for better health in Hender- are Bailat·d Memorial, Murray
Mr. Frank 1m appraised educason county began tw<1 years 8go, ,H igh, Tilghman, Almo, Benton, , tion as the most powerful force
in April, 1953, the magaz.lne said. Caldwell County, Central oflln the forld. "Education does not
At that time he was sent by the Hickman county, Crittenden. mean booklearing, but knowcollee;e to instruct 27 teachers in County, Cuba, Heath, Hopkins- now," he said. "Young people
n three~week nutrition workshop. ville, Lynn Grove,
May- investing $5,000 in education can
The workshop was so success- field, North Marshall
eam 100 percent in knowledge.''
ful that he returned to Henderson Reidland, Trigg County, and
U .
th ·rt·
h
h god
·-"nd go
rgmg
r1 mess, e c ar
Ias l summer to 1ea d • ~u
•
tuat Americans today are bottle-

:~~~s~~~'se;~i~~ei~~~u!~~c::'uS::. Group Singing, Reading

the Jou:m al said.

Highlight YWCA Party

fed to the slogan, "Borrow and
spend ourselves into prosperity."
A native of Crittenden county,
Mr. Franklin is a banker and a
Methodist layman.

ROTC Drills To Begin
On Thursday, March 3

Group singing led by
Stephenson and a reading

Weekly ROTC drills will be
.resumed ThuN~day afternoon for
the remainl:ier o! the semester,
announces acting PMS&T Major
Georg~ Hallanan.
Because of bad weather, drill
Wlls discontinued during the winter months. lirill will now be held
every Thursd&y afternoon that
weather conditions are favorable.

Beulah
YWCA Ashbrook
party for .!'
·
members held in the
Wells hall February 22.
Plans for observing the Y'<C:A I
Continental Silver tea
were made at an earlier .,;·'''~~··
said President Nancy Cook.
lea will be held trom 4 p.m. until! •
6 p.tn. in tqt. :obby of Wells
she said.

I dreamed I was a social butterfly in

malde[#rmJ

The c>oncert and dance by Jan ·lEd a 50-piece brS.ss band for the
GarbE'r anq his orehE.>stra here AEF.
.
.
,
lost njght was the tenth annu::.~\1 Currently recordmg Wlth Capla[)pearance of a •·name" band at tol records, Garber has made
Murray State sponsored by the records with Black and White,
Student council.
Decc:a, Victor, and Okeh. He has
lwl"' """.;;;;;o.,_,~
The Garber orchestra played a appeared in three movies and
C<'ncert in the Auditorium at '1 :30 ~veral shot t motion picture feaBeautiful illu<~irn-your curl'aceous new fuller figure (a T
p. m., and a semiformal dance tures.
in Carr Health building from 9
The Student council in the
this bare-shonlden>d bra1 The
to 12. The dll.Jlce was the second past has Aponsored appearances
reason-no one bu1 you vdll know-an
ever held in the Health buildina;. en the campus by Jimmy Dorsey,
Billed as "The Idol of the Air- Ray McKinley, Artie Shaw, Elundetectable foam rubber
lanes,'' Garber recently changed liott Lawrence, Hal Mcintyre,
lining, Pre.lude'e
his ''sweet" style io one ,more in and Ralph Marterie.
revolutionary
fitting with papular lnstes. His
il'l
con!our-baod
band was originally one of the
firs~ swing bands.
~laidenform's geniu!l
Then when dreamy music of
way of cun:in;,
the Lombanlo !tyle became popular, Garber followed the trend.
sepursling, lifting
1ll' has recently evolved his new
ynu 10 new
styJe, a synthesis of lhe two forheigh!" of )oyefiness.
mer ones wh1ch he calls "Sweet
The winner of the third annual
with a Beat.''
In An11er-fre!'>.h
As a child in Minneapolis, Gar- Kappa Pi Art scholarship comwhite rmhroidercd
ber looked forward to being a petition, which opened February
b•rl)adduth,.,
professional b3seball player. But 17, will be announ-ced early In
when a ball broke his nose, he June.
Applications for the $100 g,runt
changed professions.
In a few years be became vio- are to reach Miss Clara Eagle,
lin soloist with the Phi18delphia sponsor of Murray'fo Alpha Alpha
Symphony orchestra. He later Chi cHapter, by May 14.
Any 1955 high school graduate
in the First congressional distrid of Kentucky or any 1955
high school graduate who is endorsed by an active or alumni
Munay's Dr. Walter Blackburn member of the Murray chapter
Dr. Max Carman, and Dr. Peter is eligible.
To apply, eligible studentsPa nzera are listed in the latest
edition o! the physical science must send three examples of
section of The American Men of their original work in any media,
a letter stating why they wish to
Science.
The volume listS outstanding ccme to Murray and major in art,
men in the physical science field, and letters or recommendation
and it includes a biographical from their principal and from
sketch and the research contri- some iothcr person acquainted
Spring Conference
butions of the Murray State in- with their work and habits.
The grant is to be applied tostructors.
or. Blackburn is cited tor his ward college fees and official
work in connection with the gov Jh·ing expenses beginning in the
ernment's research on synthetic fall of 1955. Funds for the schoPlans for the ann.u al spring rubber. Contributions to the field larship come from money earned
conference of the Kentucky Art of mathematics are accredited to by Kappa Pi actives and from
Educational
association
were Dr. Carman, and Dr. Panzera is alumni donations.
A scholarship publicity commade recently at an executive recognized for his research in ormeeting in Lexington, attended ganic chemistry.
mittee, consisting of sophomores
by Murray's Miss Clara M.
A later volume will include Suzanne Steel and Mary Kay
The conference will be
outstandin& men in the social Bagwell and junior Inez Donaho,
March 24-25 at Berea "~~~.~T~ [science and biological science
chairmanFebruary
of the group,
was ap- 1•1• • • •. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
pointed
17.
which is celebrating its~~
fields.
this year. Murray was
the meeting in 1950.
'The executive board
worked on proposed
tend the scope of
In the state," said
is KA.EA president and
the MSC art division.
The KAEA, a branch
Kentucky Education ·~:f'':~~~~
will also hold an
n
luncheon meeting at
lucky hotel in Loulsvllle April
15. The meeting is open to all
art teachers in the state, she said.

garet Ruth Atkins, Murray pianist and soprano.
Top Grants
Offered $100 scholarships by.
Phi Mu Alpha were D. W. Bar~
ton Jr .. Starkville, Miss., tram·
bonist; and Allen Eicholz, Madisonville French horn player.
To receive $75 are Robert Kendrick, Hazelton, Miss., baritone
and tuba player; and Larry Keating, Ft. Walton Beach, Fla., clarInetist.
Chosen for $50 grants were
Charles Cobb, Union City, Tenn.,
comet player; Won Mo Kim
Murray Training school student
from Seoul, Korea, who plays
violin; and Tom Barfield, Paris,
Tenn., trumpetist.
Others Audition
Other auditionists were Elizabeth Robertson, Owensboro contralto; Nancie Truman, OwensbOI'O pianist and soprano; Gayle
Ross, Paris, Tenn., soprano; and
Martha Sue Cowan, Clay pianist.
Also trying out were Lou·Ann
Buettner, Columbia, Ill., clarinetht; Georgia McCutcheon, Carl·ieF
Mills, TIL, clarinet and alto saxophone player; Marilyn Butler,
Fulton flautist and pianist; and
Peggy Joyce Moore, Crenshaw,
Miss., pianist and soprano.
Others among the auditionists
were Ernest Threlkeld, Shelbyville oboist; Ed Hamilton, Bridgeport, Ill., trumpetist; and Calvin
Emerson, Owensville, lnd., pianjst.
The A Cappell~ choir of Murray Stale, which will sing for the Kentucky EducaJion a~sociation in
Also in the group were J erry LcuisTille April 14·18. The choir, directed by Prof. Robert Bear, will sing befc.re a general session
Nowell, Trenton, Tenn., trombonIst; Parker Sums, PadUcah flaut- Thunday night, April U . 1'bey will also sing for a Murray Stale breakfast in the Watterson hotel
ist; Ronald Wagster, Cooter, Mo., the following morning.
pianist; and Fred Roberts, Union
City, Tenn., trumpetist.
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new Pre·lude• Strapless bra

At·t Scho iaJ•ship

To Be Awanled
Early in June

•

3.50

Murray Instructors
In 'Men of Science'

•

Of Art Association
Planned at Meetl·ng

LITTLETON'S

I

ROTC Representative
To Visit Murray Unit

A representative of tt.'h:;·:~~~~~~ I
section or Second army r
ters in Fort George Meade,
will visit the Murray ROTC
on March 16.

hig,:h;;'?':•; h;i"~•dti~~~
1 II!"'••••••••••••••••••••••••;~
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1

SMOKING!

\
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Streamlined
modern design

•

For The Un iversal

WHITE CROSS PLAN
The Plan That Gives You 24 Hour Coverage

-., 1dna, foe.
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Box 55
College Station

Res. 1405 Vz W. Main
Phone 746-M
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?/if CHESTERFIELD 70day
You'll smile your opprovol of Chesterfield •,

•

LIFE
HOSPITALIZATION
POLIO (optional) , , .DISABILITY
DOCTORS and SURGICAL
INCOME
IN OR OUT OF THE. HOSPITAL
---------------------~-•
Any where, Any tim._At Clinics, M.D's, Chiropractor,
Ho$pilal or At Home. Choose Your Own Doclor or HcJpilal
Anywhere in "tbe Wotld.

smoothness- mildne~s- refreshing taste.

You'll 1mile your opprovol of Chesterfield·,
quality-highest quality-low nicotine.

•

:;,~~~~~~D~ NO CIGARETTE~

LIKE CHESTERFIELD
--------

•
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